The Third Sector Club is run by the Careers Service and is exclusively for University of Manchester students who are interested in working or volunteering in the third sector. We invite sector practitioners to speak about key topics, their careers and how to get experience.

There is a Facebook group: www.facebook.com/groups/uomthirdsector/ where we promote opportunities and updates.

Details of Third Sector Club events can be found on www.manchester.ac.uk/careerslink and are included on our Facebook group. Please check for details, and any last minute changes, on Careerslink and click on ‘register’ to let us know you’re coming!

Third Sector Club Speaker Series 2017 Semester 1

Tuesdays 4.45pm-6.15pm

October 10th: Public Sector Graduate schemes and launch night.

Interested in working in the public sector? Uncertain exactly where you might fit? This event is a unique opportunity to hear from a group of public sector organisations who have come together to talk about the range of public sector graduate leadership opportunities: Civil Service Fast Stream, Frontline, ngdp (national graduate development programme for local government), NHS Leadership Academy and Teach First. They are all Times Top 100 employers.

Collectively, these programmes have almost 3,000 graduate jobs to offer this year, all focusing on leadership in the public sector through a variety of roles. Students of all years are welcome to come and hear from the panel, ask questions and network with representatives of each programme.

October 17th: Charityworks & St Ann’s Hospice

A great opportunity to hear two current trainees talk about their experience with different charities and give you an insight into the recruitment and selection process for this highly sought after graduate scheme. St. Ann’s Hospice’s Fundraising Volunteer Co-ordinator will talk about her role in this large local charity which provides end of life care.
November 14th: MIND & The Tutor Trust

Hear from two experienced professionals about each of their charities, learn about their career paths and opportunities to get involved with their organisations.

November 21st: The Big Life Group & Student Development and Community Engagement (SDCE, UoM)

The Big Life group offers a range of services to assist vulnerable children and adults in the Manchester area. We also be joined by the Volunteering Manager at SDCE who has spent her life working in the Third Sector and can give you an insight into its variety of roles, how to find opportunities and the volunteering opportunities she advertises.